BEFORE & AFTER
FAST SOLUTION FOR MINOR CROWDING

DISCREET™ BRACKET
fast precise treatment

Clinical case submitted by:
Dr. Rafi Ramano, Tel Aviv, Israel

“ Minor misalignment are very common in Orthodontic
practice. Nowadays, when clear aligners are popular but yet
quite expensive and when aesthetic standards of the patients
are very high and demanding, it is extremely important to
provide aesthetic brackets with optimal prescription and
maximum precision in minimum time. DISCREET by Adenta
® Brackets are probably the best choice I have found to fulfil
these requirements.”

GY, 18 years old presented class I
malocclusion with minor crowding,
anterior teeth rotations, buccal
proclination and increased OJ. He
came to my clinic from a far away city
and asked for quick solution which
will take no longer than 6 months.

8 weeks after treatment
initiation, patient came for
check-up. Adenta CNA beta
titanium wires were placed
to finish the alignment.
Aesthetic was preserved and
the brackets remain clean
and clear.
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Adenta products used to treat this case:

DISCREET™
These are the next generation of aesthetic brackets....
GOT FRICTION?
During fixed appliance therapy, friction generated at the bracket slot/wire and wire/ligature interfaces
is a critical factor in determining the efficiency of biological tooth movement. The increase in frictional
forces within the aesthetic line has been well documented over the years. Our challenge was to produce
an aesthetic bracket that could satisfy the demand for optimal appearance and performance.
Introducing the DISCREET™ bracket, specifically designed with a new age aesthetic material to increase
tooth movement, shorten treatment time and offer our aesthetic patients gentle and efficient orthodontic
treatment.
4 months, 4th visit only including the consultation appointment, brackets were debonded, fixed retainers were
placed and clear retainers were given for night wear.
All treatment goals were achieved in minimum time with optimal aesthetics and very
reasonable and affordable costs.

To learn more, please visit us online at: www.adentausa.com

